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Edmund Erdmann has well over half a century of experience
in automation technology and horizontal tempering plants for
the glass industry. The combination of the company’s skill in
this kind of production with its research and developments in
process-control engineering results in equipment such the
new generation of Vitromod® tempering systems.

Helmut Lochner*
EDMUND ERDMANN GMBH



HE COMPANY
Edmund Erdmann founded his com-

pany in 1945 in Essen, Gemany, for
‘Automation in Process Engineering’. In 1953,
after many years of steady growth, the com-
pany’s headquarters were transferred to Mül-
heim an der Ruhr, and production enlarged
to include mechanical and engineering pro-
duction. Further developments in production
took place during the 50s, including the start-
ing of production of electronic equipment for
measuring and controlling, as well as new
products for the thermo-mechanical post-
treatment of synthetic fibres, the latter to
develop into an independent business group in
the 60s.

In 1974, the factory was replaced with the
larger, present-day, premises, based in Mülheim
an der Ruhr, in the highly industrialized Ruhr
area of Germany, with a new product group -
machines and equipment for glass finishing. 

The company also owns two other business
premises in eastern Germany - in Bad Franken-
hausen and Mittweida - as well as an engi-
neering office in southern Germany, and registered
offices in Spain and the United States. 

TEMPERING SYSTEMS
Edmund Erdmann has been producing

machines and complete equipment for glass
finishing for almost 30 years. The company’s
tempering plants have, it says, short changeover
times for different glass thicknesses, formats and
products, which also permit low-cost produc-
tion of small batches. 

Glass types such as tempered safety glass
(ESG); partially tempered glass (TVG); and
coloured, coated or printed glass, and low-E glass,
including soft coatings, for application in areas
such as architectural, automotive and naval
glazing; furniture; and lamps and scanners,
etc., can, claims the company, all be processed
by its tempering lines.

Vitromod®

The advantages of the company’s latest 
Vitromod® tempering systems are, it says:
• absolutely uniform temperature distribution

(+/- 5°C) over complete batch size;
• different heating zones within the furnace with

individual heat control;
• non sheathed heating elements that allow

quick temperature changes within the furnace;
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104 • an absolutely uniform fragmentation pic-
ture and excellent evenness;

• excellent performance of the quench zone by
means of a large outlet air section, opti-
mized nozzle shape, even and constant pres-
sure onto the entire operation width, and
variable speed ventilators;

• maximum production safety and reliability by
use of conveyor drives with maintenance free
three-phase induction motors, long-life heat-
ing elements, maintenance free re-tensing
chains and belts, lubrication-free operation of
conveyor drives, failure safety of the PJ 40 PLC
multi-processor, automation system for the
measurement and control of industrial process-
es, and modular machine design;

• new, revolutionary EEE-Jetstreamconvec-
tion system (patent pending).
The robust construction, applied consistently

in all sections gives, says Edmund Erdmann, 
maximum profitability with the lowest possible
expenditure for maintenance and spares. Instal-
lation is short thanks to the use of pre-tested com-
ponents and modular machine design, and is oper-
ated by interactive mode using the most up-to-
date Windows NT-technology. 

Low power consumption during operations
is another advantage. This, claims the compa-
ny, is made possible because Vitromod® only con-

sumes power during temperature fluctuations. 
Temperature set-point value distribution

determination is assisted by the depicted tem-
perature-actual-value-progressions of all heat-
ing zones. In this way, after a few batches and
by means of non-destructive testing, the oper-
ator can establish an optimum furnace setting
for the relevant glass thickness and type and store
it as ‘pre-set’ for further operations.

Erection and commissioning
According to Edmund Erdmann, on-site

erection and commissioning take place without
significant disruption in production and on-
going operations. Moreover, erection period
is reduced to a minimum as the individual
installation sectors are pre-assembled and test-
ed before packing and shipping. Commission-
ing is limited to the coordination of the inter-
action of a reduced number of function-tested
assemblies and the running in of the installation
with glass under production conditions.

AUTOMATION
Measuring and controlling
Edmund Erdmann also has an automation divi-

sion with a range of products for measuring, con-
trolling and regulating production processes. The
PJ 40 - to be used when a large number of
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complex tasks have to be performed
by computer or when there is the
need for increased communication.
Up to 16 ports are available for com-
munication network and data links to
peripheral equipment. 

Another model, thePJ 42, offers
the cost-effective possibility of
automating processes that are less
extensive or to automate self-con-
tained partial processes clearly and
with high availability by means of sub-
station technology. 

The unit is made up of a single-
board computer with a modular, high-
reliability (high MTBF-Rate) process
interface. The PJ 42 has two ports
for communication network and data
links to peripheral equipment.

Finally, the PJ 43offers
very cost-effective solu-
tions for repetitive, user-
oriented tasks at mini-
mum space require-
ment and lowest pos-
sible cabling costs. The
PJ 43 has an IP54 housing to be
directly mounted in or on the machine.
It also has two ports to enable communication
to a using station and data link.

FURTHER PRODUCTS
As far as glass technology is con-

cerned, Edmund Erdmann’s product range
also includes the Vitrobend, a horizontal bend-
ing and tempering system designed specifical-
ly for the production of curved safety glass. 

Operatoris a PC-based system for the moni-
toring, operating and documenting of industrial
processes, to be linked to a parallel or higher
level system in order to fulfil ISO 9000 cer-
tification. 

Operator junioris the improved version of
this system, offering innovative performances
such as:
• operator identification and authorization via

password;
• any derived process parameters from process

values and set points; and 
• vertical integration to ERP systems (Enter-

prise Resource Management), such as plant
computer.

OTHER SECTORS
In the synthetic fibres sector, the company 

produces post-treatment machinery, such as
modular draw twisters, modular draw winders and
pilot machines while also offering tailor made draw
panels and draw stands, amongst others.■
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